We present SoftMod, a novel modular electronics kit consisting of soft and flexible modules that snap together. Unlike existing modular kits, SoftMod tracks the topology of interconnected modules and supports basic plug-and-play behavior as well as advanced user-specified behavior. As such, the shape of a SoftMod assembly does not depend on the desired behavior and various 2D and 3D electronic systems can be realized. While the plug-and-play nature of our modules stimulates play, the advanced features for specifying behavior and for making a variety of soft and flexible shapes, offer a high-ceiling when experimenting with novel types of interfaces, such as wearables, and interactive skin and textiles.
INTRODUCTION
Electronic development boards, such as Arduino [3] , Raspberry Pi [36] , and Phidgets [15] , support hobbyists in making electronic systems. However, these boards require basic knowledge of electronics and programming. To further lower the barrier for prototyping with electronics, plug-and-play electronic modules allow for making sensor systems by simply connecting together modules. Popular examples include LittleBits [5] that snap together and MakerWear modules [22] that interconnect through a flexible carrier. While these modules make prototyping electronic behavior convenient, the shape of the resulting electronic systems is mostly dictated by the functionality as re-configuring modules in different shapes results in different behavior. These modular kits are therefore often used for play and curiosity-driven learning.
To support maker enthusiasts in prototyping electronic systems with more intricate form-factors and sensors embedded in materials, researchers explored techniques to lower the barrier for crafting with electronics on paper [37, 39] , textiles [16] , and silicones [32] through workshops [29] , online tutorials [35] , and software tools [39] . Although these approaches result in electronic systems that are more permanent (sturdy) and closely resemble the look-and-feel of a final product, the workflows are often tedious which significantly increases the time required for making design variations.
In this paper, we present SoftMod (Soft Modules), a soft modular electronic kit that empowers people without an engineering background to make electronic systems in a desired shape by snapping together soft flexible modules (Figure 1a ). SoftMod supports modules for sensing, output, processing, power, and wireless communication. Unlike existing plugand-play modular kits, such as LittleBits [5] and MakerWear modules [22] , the topology of a SoftMod assembly is tracked and the default behavior is adjusted accordingly. As such, the topology of interconnected modules can fit the desired shape of the electronic system and does not influence the behavior. More advanced logic is specified using the SoftMod IDE. SoftMods can also interconnect through soft stretchable cables which makes it possible to realize larger 2D or even 3D structures. On the one hand, SoftMod empowers and stimulates designers and enthusiasts to explore ideas for new types of interactive systems, such as wearables and interactive skin and textiles. On the other hand, SoftMod also appeals to children and adults to play and thinker with sensors without risking any damage to components or one's safety.
The fabrication process for our modules is fully DIY compatible and consist of flexible PCBs produced with a laser cutter and magnetic connectors precisely mounted and casted in place using laser cut molds. Therefore, we also provide details on the engineering and fabrication procedure for making SoftMod in order for the community to learn and adopt these approaches and to join our effort in maintaining and extending the SoftMod kit. The main contribution of this paper is a soft modular plug-and-play electronic kit to rapidly prototype sensor systems with diverse form-factors. This comprises three parts:
(1) The DIY engineering and design principles behind our modules, including the soft form factor, the electronic design, and mechanical interconnections. (2) An embedded software framework, including communication protocols, to track the topology of interconnected modules and allow for basic plug-and-play behavior as well as end-user specified behavior.
(3) A set of example designs and use cases that showcase the novel possibilities and the utility of SoftMold for prototyping novel types of interactive systems.
WALKTHROUGH
The following walkthrough illustrates the process of making a soft interactive armband that serves as an interval timer while running. It consists of indicators notifying the user to switch between walking and running and a button to configure the interval. The final design is shown in Figure 1b and has the same functionality and a similar look-and-feel as the interval timer prototyped in Silicone Devices [32] , using state-of-the-art crafting techniques. With SoftMod a similar prototype is realized in a fraction of the time (30min vs a full working day). The process starts with snapping together a SoftMod master module, an indicator module, and a push-button module. As shown in Figure 1a , the embedded magnetic connectors make it very convenient to link modules. When powering the master module with a battery, SoftMod recognizes the topology of all connected modules and assigns a default behavior to the sensor system. In this configuration, all four LEDs of the LED module light up when touching the button. To update this default behavior, the master module is connected to a desktop computer running the SoftMod IDE. This software environment visualizes the topology and allows for reconfiguring the behavior of all modules using IF-This-Then-That (IFTTT) rules or a scratch-like visual programming environment ( Figure 1a ). In this example, the interval timer is configured with four modes: 3min running -1min walking, 5min running -5min walking, and 10min running -5min walking. The push-button is programmed to switch the mode and the LEDs are configured to be powered while walking and blink when running.
Modules can be easily added, removed, or swapped during the prototyping stage. In this example, the user tests different cable modules to connect the first and last module and realizes a armband that matches the size of the arm (Figure 1b ).
RELATED WORK
This work builds upon and relates to tools for lowering the barrier to prototyping electronic systems and Do-It-Yourself (DIY) crafting of electronic systems.
Tools for Lowering the Barrier to Prototyping Electronic Systems
Electronic development boards, such as Arduino [3] and Rasberry Pi [36] make it affordable and convenient for maker enthusiasts to prototype electronic systems. However, these toolkits still require users to have basic engineering expertise, including electronics and programming, to correctly wire and drive the sensor system. To allow users with limited to no expertise engineering expertise to build electronic systems, several products, such as Phidgets [15] , .Net Gadgeteer [18] , Lego Mindstorms [26], and MakeBlock [21] , come with electronic modules that communicate over a bus by interconnecting modules with ribbon cables. As such, they allow for prototyping with high-level electronic modules without requiring the user to handle low-level components, such as resistors, capacitors, shift-registers, or amplifiers. Instead of using flat cables or networking cables, researchers also experimented with embedding a bus communication system in layered materials. In these approaches, conductive and insulating rigid [23] , flexible [44] , or textiles [14] materials are stacked and the connector pins of electronic components make contact with each of these layers. Such approaches avoid having many cables but still allow components to be configured in various layouts. To avoid wires entirely, modular toolkits, such as Data Flow [9] and Sifteo [30] communicate wireless.
Besides electronics, researchers also aim to lower the barrier for programming electronic systems using IFTTT [2, 4] , state-charts [17] , and scratch-like approaches [10, 11, 31] . To empower true novices and children to build electronic systems, several toolkits for sensor systems do not require programming and assign a basic behavior to every module in a construction kit [5, 8, 22, 41] . By composing these building blocks, various types of behavior can be realized as the signal sequentially passes through all the modules. Popular examples include LittleBits [5] for rigid sensor systems, MakeWear [22] for prototyping on textiles, and roBlocks [41] for robotic systems. Although these plug-and-play kits make it very convenient for making sensor systems, the shape and thus the form-factor is dictated by the desired sensor behavior as modules are composed to realize a certain behavior.
Popular toolkits that track the topology of modules include ActiveCube [45] , roBlocks [41] , Triangles [13] , StrutModeling [25] and Sifteo [30] . These toolkits consist of modules that provide a visual overview of the construction by tracking their topology in real-time. For example, Triangles [13] and Sifteo [30] use topology information to empower children to compose interactive stories and puzzles. Similar to SoftMod, roBlocks [41] uses topology information to assign default interactive behavior to modules.
To allow modules to intercommunicate, various approaches have been explored. Similar to traditional breadboards, the Printoo flexible electronic kit [1] embeds header pins between modules. Although electronically reliable, header pins require mechanical force to assemble and are not fool-proof. To make interconnecting modules more convenient to novices, various connector and communication techniques have been explored. Triangles [13] and roBlocks [41] embed magnetic connectors that make connecting modules as convenient as snapping together magnets. ActiveCube [45] , in contrast, uses mechanical hooks to allow for strong interconnections between modules. Sifteo [30] entirely avoids physical connectors and uses a wireless communication and near-field object sensing as topology detection method. Alternatively, infrared can be used to sense the presence and identity of nearby modules as demonstrated by Data Flow [9] . Although offering modules that are entirely self-contained, wireless communication techniques use more power.
In comparison to these approaches, SoftMod empowers non-engineers to prototype desired 2D and 3D shapes using a soft plug-and-play kit. By tracking the topology of modules in real-time, a basic sensor behavior is assigned. At the same time, more advanced users can alter this basic sensor behavior using visual programming paradigms without requiring changes to the form-factor of a SoftMod assembly.
Crafting Electronic Systems
In contrast to construction kits, embedding off-the-shelf electronic components in substrates oftentimes result in circuits that are seamlessly embedded in artefacts. Examples include, the Arduino Lilypad [7] and Adafruit Flora [42] that embed electronic circuits in fabrics by stitching conductive threads. These approaches, however, require crafting skills that can be acquired through workshops [29, 38] and online tutorials [35] . Perner Wilson et al. [35] argued, that unlike construction kits which are too general purpose, crafting approaches encourage personal expression and learning.
Various crafting approaches have been presented to embed electronic circuits in materials. Examples include the e-TAGs [27] that embed ribbon cable bus connectors in textiles to facilitate attaching and swapping electronic components. Instead of using rigid cables and connectors, i*CATch [34] uses spring snap buttons embedded in textiles for attaching electronic components. These buttons are interconnected using conductive strips that attach to fabrics using an ironon adhesive. The TeeBoard [33] uses a similar technique but offers a breadboard-like layout, embedded in a shirt, as a universal electronic prototyping platform for textiles. To partially automate stitching of electronic systems in textiles, Sketch&Stitch [16] uses sketches of electronic circuit in combination with computer vision to drive a computerized embroidery machine.
In addition to textiles, several research projects also explored crafting techniques for embedding electronics in paper by interconnecting electronic sticker-like components [12, 19] using copper [38, 40] or conductive inks [39] . With more advanced crafting techniques, circuits can also be embedded on small-scale polymer films [28] or silicone [32, 46, 47] . However, despite these efforts to streamline crafting processes, these techniques often remain tedious and errorprone. In contrast, SoftMod is a modular platform that bridges the gap between crafting and construction kits. As our modules are soft and allow for making a wide variety of 2D and 3D shapes, they can be used to prototype early-stage wearable and textile interfaces that traditionally would require advanced crafting techniques.
SOFTMOD: SOFT PLUG-AND-PLAY MODULES Supported Modules
Every interconnected SoftMod assembly consists of a single master module and slave modules. While slave modules embed electronic functionalities, the master module controls the behavior of the slave modules and can be programmed. All modules have the same dimensions of 30x30x5mm. As shown in Figure 2 , the current version of the SoftMod system consist of (a) a master module (brown), and six types of slave modules: (b) input modules (blue), including a temperature module, push-button module, and accelerometer module; (c) output modules (red), including a standard LED module and RGB module; (d) wireless communication modules (green); (e) power modules (purple); (f) two cable modules (transparentwhite); and (g) two adaptor modules (transparent-white). While exactly one master module needs to be present in any SoftMod assembly, up to 124 slave modules can be controlled by a single master module.
All modules, except the cable modules, embed four magnetic connectors to realize flexible 2D shapes. Cable modules shown in Figure 2f , embed two magnetic connectors. They do not add functionality to the assembly but allow for configuring modules in intricate shapes beyond 2D grid layouts. SoftMod supports cable modules of different lengths. Each cable module embeds two magnetic connectors. In contrast to other types of slave modules, cable modules are fully stretchable, in addition to being soft and flexible, as they consist of a liquid conductor (Section 6). SoftMod also comes with two adaptor modules that allow for (1) stacking of modules (Figure 3a) and (2) branching a single magnetic connector into three connectors (Figure 3b ). The latter adaptor split module and has the same shape as the slave modules. We noticed, stacking of modules is especially useful for components that do not require direct visual attention or user interactions, such as the master module, power modules, accelerometer modules, and wireless communication modules. Stacking these modules oftentimes facilitates making specific shapes, such as interactive armbands that fit the arm.
SoftMod Topology
To accurately track the topology of an assembly, every module detects and identifies its direct neighbors connected to the top, left, right, and bottom side. This information is gathered by the master module which builds up a topology graph of all connected modules. Topology information is used for the automated assignment of default behavior as well as for offering an accurate real-time visualization of interconnected modules in the IDE to facilitate programming user-specified behavior (see Section 4).
SoftMod Behavior
SoftMod supports two techniques for defining the behavior of an assembly of modules: • Default behavior: The master is configured to assign a default behavior to the slave modules based on their geometric topology. This mode makes best use of the plugand-play nature of SoftMod as modules connected to the assembly immediately demonstrate some functionality. With current default behavior an output module will turn on when controlling neighboring input modules. More advanced and intelligent default behaviors can be supported in the future similar to LittleBits [5] . • User-specified behavior: The master module is connected to a desktop computer through an additional development board and circuit that connects to the master module using a magnetic connector Figure 4 . This additional development board offers a USB interface for serial communication with the desktop. As shown in Figure 1a , the geometric topology of the assembly is visualized in real-time in the SoftMod IDE. The SoftMod IDE also allows end-users to specify the behavior a SoftMod assembly using basic IF-This-Then-That (IFTTT) rules. During this procedure, the user selects an input and output module after which they are linked with a trigger-action rule. Selecting modules and components is convenient as the geometric topology of the SoftMod assembly is exactly rendered in the IDE.
As such, a one-to-one mapping exist between the tangible and digital representation. Alternatively, more advanced behavior is specified using S4A scratch-like programming environment 1 or by writing C-code in the Arduino IDE. User-specified code is then uploaded to the master module. These two modes allow for using SoftMod both as a basic plug-and-play kit as well as an modular programmable electronic kit. Once user-specified behavior is loaded on a master module, the user can simply switch back to the default behavior by pressing the button on the master module for five seconds. 1 http://s4a.cat Figure 5a shows our connector design and the five electrodes it embeds: VCC (3.3V), SDA (serial data), trigger, SCL (serial clock), and ground. To keep the modules as small as possible, the five electrodes also serve as magnetic connectors to easily attach modules. As shown in Figure 5a , connectors consist of three 3x3mm and two 2x2mm neodymium disc magnets. This provides enough magnetic strength to bend our soft modules up to 90 degrees without electrically disconnecting the modules (Figure 6a ). All modules have a hardness of Shore A 5 which is one of the softest silicones. The thickness of the cable modules (3mm) allows for stretches up to 27% before the magnetic connector releases (Figure 6b ). Connectors are Poka-Yoke constrained to ensure modules only connect when properly oriented. This is key to the plug-and-play nature of our modules and avoid modules not functioning correctly or short circuits. Poka-Yoke constraints however require a careful design especially when connectors consist of soft silicone and thus can stretch. Figure 5b shows how a connector of a module has a magnetic attraction to two connectors of another module and a magnetic repulsion from the two other connectors. Additionally, some of the magnetic electrodes in a connector are swapped to protect modules that are not properly aligned to snap together. All modules come with an additional hood to avoid connecting a module upside down. Even when users would enforce such inappropriate connections, the connectors are designed to prevent short circuits. The spacing of the magnets and their pole layout also ensures that stretching a module cannot cause misalignment of pins.
ARCHITECTURE AND ELECTRONIC DESIGN Magnetic Connector Design

Electronic Components
All modules, including the programmable master module embed an ATtiny1614 microcontroller operating at 10MHz. We choose this microcontroller as it is a low-cost (0.55 euros) and low-power (3.1 mA) microcontroller with a sufficient number of GPIO pins (12 pins) to control our modules' features. Even though the battery and link modules do not provide computational functionality, they also embed a microcontroller in order to track their position in a SoftMod assembly (see Section 5). Our wireless communication modules embed an ESP8266 chip as its cheap, small, and uses the IEEE 802.11 standard which allows SoftMod to communicate with a wide variety of existing devices. All modules run on 3.3v offered by power modules embedding a 190 mAh LiPo battery. Multiple power modules can be present in a single SoftMod assembly to offer more power or extend the assembly's lifetime without recharging. Figure 7 lists the power consumption of all modules when active. SoftMod's IDE uses this knowledge Papers Session 4: Input/Output TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia to estimate the lifetime of an assembly and inform the user how many power modules to connect.
Communication and Protocols
Unlike LittleBits [5] and MakerWear [22] , the behavior of a module is not hard-coded on that module but controlled by the master module based on the physical configuration of modules, or the user specified behavior in the master module (Section 4). Therefore the master module needs to control, and thus be able to address, slave modules and track their topology.
Addressing Slave Modules
A SoftMod master module controls connected slave modules over an I2C bus (SDA and SCL electrodes of the magnetic connector). We choose this bus standard over popular alternatives, such as SPI and 1-wire as it respectively requires less pins/lines and has superior transmission rates. The I2C standard uses 7-bit addressing space and thus supports uni-cast addressing of maximum 127 modules on a single bus. While this would be enough for making advanced prototypes with SoftMod, hard-coding the I2C address in every module would result in duplicate addresses when combining different Soft-Mod sets. One solution would be to broadcast all messages and add the ATTiny's 64-bit unique identifier as data. However, as I2C transmits data byte per byte, transmitting one byte of data would first require transmitting a 4-byte address. Therefore, we implemented a dynamic address allocation technique inspired by the ARP protocol of SMBus. This technique, which we explain below, dynamically assigns a 7-bit I2C address to slave modules connected to the master module (directly or through another slave module). The master module ensures that the 7-bit address for every slave module is unique within a SoftMod assembly. When powered, slave modules have I2C address 127 (ARP address). The master module continuously sends a read request to this ARP address and immediately receives a response from new slave modules. Before the master module can assign unique I2C addresses to the new slave modules, it needs to address every new slave module individually. Therefore, the master module sends out a request to initiate a self-selection strategy on the ARP address. Slave modules that receive this request, all start transmitting their ATTiny 64-bit unique identifier over I2C by pulling the data line (SDA) high or low every clock cycle (SCL) as shown in Figure 8 . When a slave module detects a collision, by reading that the data line is high, after pulling it to ground in the same clock cycle, it stops transmitting its identifier. After 64 clock cycles, only one new slave module could transmit the entire unique identifier and accepts the unique 7-bit I2C address that the master hands-out right after 64 cock cycles. Finally, the slave module replies to the master module and communicates its module type. This strategy continues until there are no slave modules answering to the ARP address. As four I2C addresses are reserved (ARP, broadcast, and master module address), 124 addresses are available for slave modules.
Topology Tracking
When all new slave modules have a unique I2C address, the topology of the SoftMod assembly is updated. Therefore, the master module transmits four read requests to all new slave modules to retrieve the addresses and the orientation of the four connected neighboring modules. For one module to request the address of a neighbor module, it cannot use the I2C lines as this bus transmits the request to all modules in the assembly. Therefore a fifth electrode, the trigger, is present in the magnetic connector. This electrode directly connects a digital pin of one module's microcontroller to a digital pin of a neighboring module's microcontroller. As there are four edges on a module, four digital pins on every microcontroller are reserved for trigger electrodes (Figure 9 ).
Neighboring modules transmit their 7-bit I2C address, plus an additional two bits to identify the connector (orientation of the module), over this trigger electrode by pulling it high or low for all 9 bits. In contrast to I2C, no clock is present and the transmission is strictly time-based. To correctly read and write all bits, both modules go into an atomic state during which they cannot be interrupted by other requests. Figure 9 illustrates this process: (1) when module A needs the address and orientation of a neighbor module B, module A generates an interrupt at module B by pulling the trigger from high to low for 5ms after which module A goes into the atomic state and is ready to read bits. (2) From the moment module B is idle and detects this interrupt, it goes into the atomic state and transmits a start signal by pulling the trigger low for 5ms. When no start signal is received after a 100ms timeout at module A, the process stops and module A reports to the master module that no neighbor is attached at one edge.
(3) When both modules are in the atomic state, module B transmits the 9-bits by pulling the trigger low or high every 5ms while module A reads at the same interval. (4) After the transmission is finished, module A transmits all 9-bits to the master module over I2C which in turn updates the topology accordingly.
Controlling Slave Modules
Assigning a unique I2C address to all new slave modules and updating the topology takes a few 100 milliseconds depending on the number of new modules and the complexity of the topology. After this automated initialization process, the master modules proceeds executing the default or userspecified behavior. During this process, it continuously reads updates from input modules and updates the state of output modules whenever needed. These messages are transmitted over I2C. 
PRODUCING SOFT MODULES
SoftMod is the first soft modular electronic kit. Therefore we could not use standard manufacturing techniques and assembly lines that are used for making rigid PCBs and connectors. Instead, we adopted and extended state-of-the-art DIY fabrication procedures [24, 32, 43] for making our soft modules, including the electronics design, flexible form factor, magnetic connectors, as well as stretchable cable modules. As a result, the SoftMod electronic kit can be replicated and extended by the DIY and maker community with machinery available in many FabLabs and makerspaces. This section provides details and insights on our DIY production procedure and gets readers started with making Soft Modules. Technical drawings will also be made available online to facilitate replication.
Initially, our goal was to make all modules stretchable using liquid conductors (i.e. Galinstan), according to the procedure of Nagels et al. [32] . However, as this is mostly a manual process, it was too tedious and error-prone for making a set of modules. Figure 10 shows some results of these attempts. Therefore, we only made the cable modules entirely stretchable using this procedure. As an alternative to liquid metal, laser patterning a meander structure in copper could be used as a stretchable conductor [6] . However, since copper traces are fully enclosed in silicone they can not move freely and therefore could break easily.
All other modules embed a flexible PCB (FPCB) that interconnect the majority of electronic components. These flexible PCBs, consisting of copper and kapton tape, are produced using a laser cutter machine supporting both a fiber and CO2 laser, according to the process of Lambrichts et al. [24] . Figure 11a shows the three-layered flexible PCB for the LED module.
The FPCBs are embedded in silicone together with the magnetic connectors to realize a soft and flexible module. This process starts by soldering magnets and electronic components to the FPCB. Soldering the magnets to the FPCB requires significant precision to maintain the spacing between magnets and respect the distance between the edge of a module and the magnets. To facilitate the soldering process, a fixture was laser cut to precisely positioning the magnets with respect to the FPCB as shown in Figure 11b . This fixture also houses additional magnets to ensure the small connector magnets do not loose or switch polarity as a result of the heat of the soldering process. The magnets used have a Curie Point of 310°C at which they which they irreversible lose their magnetism. Key to soldering magnets is to solder as fast as possible to keep the temperature well below that point. An additional stronger magnet is embedded in the fixture as an additional force field to protect the magnetic properties of the smaller magnets while also acting as a heat sink.
During our DIY production experiments, we also tested laser cut and 3D printed connectors to hold the magnets precisely in place. We noticed, however, that such connectors limited the flexibility of modules. In addition, 3D printing or laser cutting connectors was too time-consuming and fragile even for small-scale fabrication.
To precisely cast the electronics design in the shape of our soft modules using silicone, we produced a mold by stacking laser cut acrylic parts as shown in Figure 11c . This molding approach, inspired by StackMold [43] , holds all parts in place while it is filled up with casting silicone Shore A5. This silicone has a low viscosity and ensures all gaps between electronic components and magnets are filled during the casting process. As described in the sections above, we used only DIY fabrication techniques and machinery to speed up our design and research iterations. As a side effect this resulted in a toolkit for and by makers. As a result, we will make an Instructable 2 available online for DIY enthousiasts interested in building their own SoftMod toolkit, variations, or extensions. As making SoftMods requires is tedious and requires experience with PCB making, soldering, and silicone molding, we also envision this toolkit to become commercially available to children and people outside the DIY community.
EXAMPLE DESIGNS AND USE CASES
SoftMod assemblies are easy to change in shape using plugand-play magnetic connectors. Additionally, the variety of programmable features allows for specifying the desired behavior. Therefore, SoftMod stimulates design explorations and allows users to materialize and test their ideas in short design iterations.
As our modules support making a wide variety of shapes, they can augment objects with interactivity. To transition SoftMod assemblies to more permanent and robust electronic systems, we experimented with casting an additional layer of DIY casting silicone and dissolvable beeswax over top of the modules, to reinforce or attach SoftMod assemblies permanently or temporarily. Such techniques allow for moving low-fidelity modular designs to high-fidelity electronic systems. Below, we discuss a number of use cases and example designs that SoftMod enables.
Curiosity, Play, and Experimentation
The plug-and-play magnetic connectors make it convenient to snap together modules and make a working electronic 2 www.instructables.com system without training. Therefore, it empowers children and adults to play and thinker with sensors without risking any damage to components or one's safety.
Wearables
SoftMods are flexible and allow for connecting modules in a loop. As shown in Figure 12a , this enables prototyping of interactive bands that fit, for example, the chest, arm, or wrist. Such bands are easy to wear and take off using the magnetic connectors or the cable modules that allow for stretching over the body. When lots of modules are required, stacking modules can help to make small bands. In contrast to commercially available interactive bands, such as health monitoring wristbands, SoftMod wearables have a personalized functionality and shape and are easy to reconfigure, as demonstrated in the Walkthrough (Section 2).
Enriching Existing Objects
By attaching SoftMod assemblies to existing objects, they can alter, extend, or add interactivity to objects. Our soft modules attach to objects with various curves using tape, fasteners, or Velcro. Figure 12b shows the handlebar of a bike augmented with two buttons that control blinkers on the biker's back (Figure 12d ). The blinking LEDs are also made with SoftMod and intercommunicate with the buttons using SoftMod's wireless communication module.
Making new Interactive Objects
As SoftMod supports making interactive 2D and 3D shapes, they can be embedded inside a fabricated object to add interactivity. Figure 12c shows an example of a laser cut acrylic object embedding a SoftMod assembly. In this example, embedded LEDs light up when shacking the object. Alternatively, a SoftMod assembly can be inserted in a laser cut mold structure that is then filled with casting material to realize more permanent interactive forms, similar to StackMold [43] .
Interactive Skin and Textile
Our soft modules also conform well to skin and textiles and are therefore suitable for prototyping interactive tattoos and clothes. Best results are achieved when casting a thin layer of DIY casting silicone on top the modules to adhere it to skin or textiles. This also ensures the magnetic connectors are sealed and thus waterproof. Figure 12d shows an example in which an LED, wireless communication, and master module are embedded in a T-shirt to realize blinkers while riding the bike. Traditionally, prototyping interactive tattoos and textiles, require lots of materials, machinery, and DIY knowledge [16, 46] . SoftMod makes prototyping low-fidelity versions of these novel interfaces available to true novices.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
SoftMod has three limitations, which we hope to address in future versions of our system:
First, while the SoftMod IDE supports specifying basic If-This-Then-That (IFTTT) behavior, more advanced logic requires composing code in scratch-like programming environments supporting Arduino (i.e. S4A) or the Arduino IDE. These programming paradigms are still quite challenging for novices, especially for distributed systems communicating over WiFi. Therefore, future versions of SoftMod could support techniques that further lower the barrier for endusers to specify sensor behavior, such as IBM NodeRed [20] , Pulsation [39] or Trigger-Action-Circuits [2] .
Second, a modular kit can always be extended and upgraded with more modules. For example, cable modules can be extended with deflection sensing to offer new modalities for input and further increase the accuracy of the 3D assembly reconstruction in SoftMod's IDE. The wireless communication module can become flexible when thin-film flexible antennas become available. The power module could embed a capacitive pad and three LEDs for users to check the battery status and recharge them in time. SoftMod could also be extended with entirely new modules, such as modules for actuation and advanced sensing.
Third, all modules embed a ATtiny1614 microcontroller for processing. Although this is sufficient for all slave modules as they only run the software framework for communication, the master module stores the topology, the default behavior, as well as the user defined behavior. This could exceed the 2kb of RAM of the ATtiny1614. In future versions, we plan to use a more powerful microcontroller for the master module, such as the Microchip SAM L10 that embeds a Cortex-M23 CPU and has 16kb of RAM. This is especially useful for more advanced end-user specified behavior as these programs are oftentimes less efficient in terms of memory consumption.
Last, to evaluate the usability and utility of SoftMod for end-users we plan to conduct a user evaluation to assess the ease of use of our modules and the user programmed behavior. In addition, organizing a larger workshop with designers, artists, children, and makers could reveal new use-cases and applications for SoftMod.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented SoftMod, a modular electronics kit consisting of soft and flexible modules that snap together for prototyping novel interactive systems. SoftMod offers qualities for both children and adults as it comes with simple plug-and-play behavior as well as advanced user-specified behavior. In this paper, we contributed and detailed our software framework, electronic design, mechanical connector design, and prototyping procedures for making SoftMods. We hope our toolkit empowers designers, researchers, and artists, to explore new ideas for electronic systems, including wearables, interactive skin and textiles. As the process to make our soft modules is entirely DIY compatible, we hope the community builds further on our ideas and joints our efforts to build easy-to-use electronic toolkits.
